**Kids’ Meals**

**農場雞蛋奄列飯配番茄汁**  
Tomato Sauce Rice Omelet

**日式照燒雞腿配纖苗白飯**  
Teriyaki Chicken Drumstick in Japanese Sweet Curry with Steamed Rice

---

**農場雞蛋奄列飯配番茄汁，時令水果**  
Tomato Sauce Rice Omelet with seasonal fruits  
your choice of milk, Bonaqua® mineralized water or fruit juice

**日式照燒雞腿配纖苗白飯，日式甜咖哩汁，時令水果**  
Teriyaki Chicken Drumstick in Japanese Sweet Curry with Steamed Rice with seasonal fruits  
your choice of milk, Bonaqua® mineralized water or fruit juice

---

*版權所有 © 2020 HYS Foodservice Co., Ltd.*

---

For our Guests with food allergies or other health-related dietary restrictions, we are happy to discuss and attempt to accommodate your special dietary requests.

Halal Menu is available upon request, requires 35-40 minutes of preparation time. Please contact our Cast Members for assistance.

Prices are in HK$ and subject to 10% service charge.
Soup, Salad, Pizzas

番茄水牛芝士沙律
Mixed Heirloom Tomatoes and Burrata Salad

凱撒沙律  (選配雞胸肉或鮮蝦)   Classic Caesar Salad (choice of Chicken Breast or Prawn)
parmesan, crispy bacon, caesar dressing

日式海鮮薄餅   Japanese Seafood Pizza
prawns, salmon, scallop, mussel, crab leg stick, miso sauce

瑪格麗特 Margarita Pizza
three cheeses, fresh basil, tomato sauce

是日素菜湯  Vegetarian Soup of The Day

$78
$158
$158
$228
$188
$218

享受你的薄餅自選配搭   Enjoy Your Own Pizza
please check with cast member for the most suitable selections

配料:  
火腿，意大利類肉腸，巴馬火腿，沙拉美腸，雞臘肉
帶子，鮮蝦，煙三文魚，青拿魚，蟹柳條，龍魚柳
烤時令蔬菜，蘑菇，菠蘿

Toppings:  
ham, pepperoni, parma ham, salami, smoked chicken
scallops, shrimp, smoked salmon, tuna, crab leg stick, anchovy
grilled seasonal vegetables, mushroom, pineapple

素食菜 Vegetarian Dish

三款配料 for 3 toppings  | 額外每款 $38 each additional topping

版權號為香港及加一服務費  |  Prices are in HK$ and subject to 10% service charge

version: July 15, 2020
**Main Fare**

**特式肉醬扁意粉 Linguini Bolognaise**
手切西冷牛肉粒，新鮮番茄醬
*hand-chopped sirloin beef, fresh tomato concasse*
$218

**香煎帶子風乾腸意大利粉 Scallops and Air-dried Sausage Spaghetti**
蠔肉，南瓜，橄欖油
*clams, pumpkin, olive oil*
$198

**地中海雜菜長通粉 Penne Pasta alla Norma**
茄子，大蒜，洋蔥，番茄醬
*eggplants, garlic, onions, tomato sauce*
$178

**西班牙海鮮飯 Explorers Paella**
雞肉，風乾腸，青口，鮮蝦，八爪魚，番茄，彩椒，青豆
*chicken, air-dried sausage, blue mussels, shrimp, octopus, tomatoes, bell peppers, green peas*
*此菜式須預留二十分鐘的烹調時間 requires 20 minutes of preparation time*
$348

**烤特選美國牛脊肉 (10安士) Grilled U.S. Prime Aged Beef Striploin (10 oz)**
法式香草牛油汁
cafe de Paris butter
$318

**烤厚切黑毛豬排 Grilled Kurobuta Pork Chop**
羊肚菌汁
*mirel cream sauce*
$248

**火奴魯魯三文魚 Lomi Lomi Salmon**
蘋果，香蕉，夏威夷果仁，柑橘汁
*apple, banana, macadamia nuts, citrus sauce*
$248

---

素食餐 Vegetarian Dish

厨师推介 Signature Dish
**Asian Fare & Dessert**

**海鮮兩面黃 Fried Crispy Noodles with Seafood**
Grilled lemongrass king prawn, squid, scallop, organic vegetables
Thai style sweet and sour sauce

**$198**

**XO醬宮保雞丁 XO Sauce Kung Po Chicken**
Sautéed chicken, organic vegetables, cashews
house-made XO chili sauce, steamed rice, Chinese soup of the day

**$188**

**紅燒五花肉 Braised Pork Belly**
Thai green curry, sauteed beans, steamed rice

**$178**

**探索家朱古力布朗尼 Explorers Chocolate Brownie**
House-made gelato

**$98**

**柚子焦糖布丁 Yuzu Creme Brulee**
Hazelnut crumble, house-made gelato

**$98**

**自家制意大利雪糕配時令水果 House-made Gelato with Seasonal Fruits**

---

**Signature Dish**

For our Guests with food allergies or other health-related dietary restrictions, we are happy to discuss and attempt to accommodate your special dietary requests.

Halal Menu is available upon request, requires 35-40 minutes of preparation time. Please contact our Cast Members for assistance.

Prices are in HK$ and subject to 10% service charge

version: July 15, 2020
Take Away Menu

日式照燒雞腿配絲苗白飯，日式甜咖哩汁，時令水果 $115
Teriyaki Chicken Drumstick in Japanese Sweet Curry with Steamed Rice Seasonal Fruits
your choice of Milk, Bonaqua® Mineralized Water or Fruit Juice

凱撒沙律 (選配腰肉或鮮蝦) $158
巴馬臣芝士，喎煙肉，凱撒汁
Classic Caesar Salad (choice of Chicken Breast or Prawn)
parmesan, crispy bacon, caesar dressing

是日素菜湯 $78
Vegetarian Soup of The Day

瑪格麗特 $188
芝士，新鮮羅勒，番茄醬
Margarita Pizza
three cheeses, fresh basil, tomato sauce

地中海雜菜長通粉 $178
茄子，香蒜，洋蔥，番茄醬
Penne Pasta alla Norma
eggplants, garlic, onions, tomato sauce

火奴魯魯三文魚 $248
蘋果，香蕉，夏威夷果仁，柑橘汁
Lomi Lomi Salmon
apple, banana, macadamia nuts, citrus sauce

烤厚切黑毛豬排 $248
羊肚菌汁
Grilled Kurobuta Pork Chop
tomato cream sauce

炒美國牛脊肉 (10安士) $318
法式香草牛油汁
Grilled U.S. Prime Aged Beef Striploin (10 oz)
cafe de Paris butter

XO醬宮保雞丁 $188
XO Sauce Kung Po Chicken
cashews
sautéed chicken, organic vegetables, cashews
house-made XO chili sauce, steamed rice, Chinese soup of the day